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ABSTRACT  Development of the vertebral column is controlled by a complex of pleiotropic and

polygenetic phenomena, in the mouse and chick regulating formation of different parts of

individual vertebrae and morphological identity along the column (‘Hox code’). In mouse and

chick, experimental misexpression, including upstream and downstream genes, results in shifts

in vertebral identity, loss of particular parts of individual vertebrae or vertebral fusion. Axial

skeleton homologies across the Vertebrata allow these observations to be extended to taxa such

as Homo sapiens, Chondrichthyes and Placodermi, the latter an entirely fossil group. Misexpression

phenotypes among fossil taxa illuminate the phylogenetic history of these regulatory mecha-

nisms. Phenotypes associated with genes originating via genomic duplication can determine the

historical depth for these duplication events. Analysis of an ontogenetic sequence for the

occipital-synarcual complex in the placoderm Cowralepis mclachlani provides the basis for

comparison of this early gnathostome with other placoderms, chondrichthyans and amniotes.

The occipital-synarcual patterns in placoderms parallel the phenotypic misexpression in mice and

chicks (fusion and homeotic mutation) and the varying degrees of fusion in the Type I-III human

Klippel-Feil syndrome. The association of these phenotypes to Hoxd regulatory complexes

indicates that the gnathostome genomic duplication occurred at the base of the gnathostome

stem group. Given the conservative nature of regulatory genes and the homology of vertebral

elements, the presence of fusion in stem gnathostomes implies that the mechanism of fusion in

mouse and chick models can be extrapolated to extant chondrichthyans (testable) and accounts

for the phenotypic similarity across gnathostomes. The presence of these phenotypes in fossils

indicates the antiquity of these regulatory mechanisms and of genomic duplication.
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The Placodermi are extinct jawed vertebrates resolved phyloge-
netically to the base of the jawed vertebrate clade, basal to the
crown-group Gnathostomata (Chondrichthyes + Osteichthyes;
Donoghue and Purnell, 2005; Fig. 1). As such, placoderms
represent the initial jawed vertebrate radiation and are crucial for
determining the major evolutionary changes between jawless and
jawed vertebrates. As argued below, this can include inferences
on the genes or processes involved in the development of
particular features, even though the Placodermi are only known
from fossils (cf. Donoghue and Purnell, 2005). We focus on the
craniocervical region, comprising the occipital region of the brain-
case and anterior vertebral column, and genes involved in devel-
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opment of the vertebral column, including Pax-1, Gli-3, Zic, Msx1,
Msx-2 as well as Hox genes and the upstream genes regulating
these (Kessel et al., 1990; Lufkin et al., 1992; Condie and
Cappechi, 1993, 1994; Monsoro-Burq et al., 1994; Wallin et al.,
1995; Watanabe et al., 1998; Peters et al., 1999; Christ et al.,
2000; Storre et al., 2002; van den Akker et al., 2002; Monsoro-
Burq, 2005).

These genes have been studied primarily in mice and chick-
ens, but homologies in the vertebral column can be identified
across the Vertebrata (Wellik, 2007; Fig. 1, mice and chickens are
included in the clade Osteichthyes). The occipital region of the
braincase and the vertebral column can be considered serial
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homologues, as they develop from consecutive post-otic somites
(sclerotome; Kuratani, 2005). Both have a deep phylogenetic
history within the Vertebrata. With respect to the vertebral col-
umn, neural and haemal elements dorsal and ventral to the
unrestricted notochord, respectively, represent the primitive ho-
mologous pattern for the clade (Arratia et al., 2001; Grotmol et al.,
2003). For example, the lamprey vertebral column consists of
disorganized elements resting above the notochord; these are
identified as neural arches and homologised with other vertebrate
neural arches (Janvier, 1996; Kardong, 2002). Other jawless
vertebrates also possess these dorsal elements, including the
fossil groups Heterostraci and Osteostraci (Fig. 1; Janvier, 1996).
Dorsal arches are also present in the fossil jawless vertebrate
Euphanerops, and ventral vertebral elements, or haemal arches,
appear for the first time in vertebrate evolution, in this taxon
(Janvier and Arsenault, 2007). The placoderm vertebral column,
for example, in Cowralepis (Ritchie, 2005) is also characterised
by these dorsal and ventral elements. Therefore, if misexpression
of a particular gene affects the neural arches in the mouse or chick
vertebra (e.g., Zic, Gli-3, Monsoro-Burq, 2005), homology to other
vertebrate neural arches, as axial elements dorsal to the noto-
chord, suggest this gene was involved in the development of
these neural arches as well.

Homologous regions of the vertebral column can also be
recognized relative to anterior expression boundaries of Hox
genes. For example, Hoxc6 boundaries designate an anterior
cervical region of the vertebral column in zebrafish, mice and
chickens, regardless of how many vertebrae are included or
whether modified atlas and axis vertebra are present (mice) or not
(zebrafish; Burke et al., 1995). This is relevant to our discussion
below on effects of Hox misexpression on the anterior vertebrae
of mice (atlas) compared to the unusual morphology we observed
in the synarcual (anterior vertebral column) and occipital of
Cowralepis mclachlani.

The occipital and the synarcual of several placoderm taxa are
considered below, including Cowralepis mclachlani (Ritchie, 2005).
The synarcual is located just posterior to the occipital and is
derived in most cases from the neural and/or haemal arches. The
synarcual is known from only a small number of taxa within the
Placodermi as well as in the Chondrichthyes (Holocephali (chi-
mera), Batoidea (skates, rays)), and is formed by the fusion of
these vertebral elements. Among placoderms, varying degrees of
synarcual fusion can occur, with some aspects of vertebral
morphology being retained, such as distinct neural arches and
spines (Stensiö, 1963; Miles and Young, 1977; Long, 1997).
Moreover, the synarcual can be composed of various parts of the
vertebrae: in certain taxa, neural arches and spines can be
recognized as contributing to the synarcual, but in taxa such as
Cowralepis, only arch bases or pedicles contribute (‘arcualia’,
described further below). This relates to the varying contribution
of sclerotomal regions to different parts of the vertebrae, as seen
in mice and chickens, where dorsal and ventral regions are under
the control of different genes, such as Msx-1 and Msx-2, and Pax-
1 respectively (Monsoro-Burq et al., 1994; Watanabe et al., 1998).

Despite being derived from consecutive post-otic somites, the
morphology of the occipital region of the braincase and the
synarcual generally differs in both placoderms and chondrichthyans
(Denison, 1978; Bemis and Forey, 2001; Figs. 2 L,M, 3). An
exception to this is seen in Cowralepis, where the occipital and

synarcual are almost identical in later ontogenetic stages (Fig. 2
A-J). As discussed further below, this morphological similarity, as
well as the varying degrees of vertebral fusion in the synarcual,
compares to the effects of certain human disease syndromes on
the anterior, cervical vertebrae and to morphologies generated
experimentally in the cervical vertebrae of mice through gene
misexpression or deletion. Comparison of these to placoderm
morphologies allows us to consider the involvement of these
genes deeper in vertebrate history, among the Placodermi and
the stem-Gnathostomata. Notably, hypotheses developed below
are ultimately testable in extant chondrichthyans possessing a
synarcual.

Results

Occipital and synarcual development in Cowralepis
mclachlani

Cowralepis mclachlani (Phyllolepidae; Arthrodira) was de-
scribed from the Late Devonian Merriganowry Shale near
Merriganowry, New South Wales, Australia (Ritchie, 2005). Speci-
mens have been collected for several years from a fish-bearing
sequence at least 25 meters thick, and from hundreds of bedding
planes within this unit (Ritchie, 2005; Carr et al., 2009). The shale
is very fine-grained and preserves the fossil fishes in substantial
detail, through a range of ontogenetic stages (limited to the
sequence of perichondral ossification in these fossil specimens,
around preexisting cartilaginous elements; Fig. 2 A-K). These
ontogenetic stages show the development of the occipital region,
at the rear of the braincase, as well as the synarcual.

In the earliest ontogenetic stages preserved for Cowralepis
mclachlani, the occipital and synarcual are not visible, but as
noted above, were present as cartilaginous condensations. These
condensations are not preserved, so we have no information as
to which element developed first, or whether they developed at

Fig. 1. Cladogram showing relationships of the Vertebrata and

proposed Hox gene cluster duplication within the stem-group

Gnathostomata. Adapted from Donoghue and Purnell (2005). Asterisk
associated with hagfish (Myxinoidea) and lamprey (Petromyzontida)
lineages indicates additional, but independent (with respect to the total-
group Gnathostomata) Hox duplication events, and additionally deletion
in lampreys.
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the same time. In a larger specimen, perichondral ossification has
begun, and both the occipital and synarcual are preserved,
although the occipital has been distorted somewhat postmortem,
with the opposing half of the element missing (occ, Fig. 2 A,B,
ventral view). The synarcual (syn) is separated from the occipital,
which may have also occurred after death. Alternatively, this
separation could be real, indicating the presence of cartilaginous
and unpreserved regions of the occipital and synarcual. As
discussed further below, perichondral ossification of the occipital
occurs anteriorly and posteriorly (e.g., Fig. 2 C-E,J), and a thicker
bony joint is eventually formed between the occiput and the
synarcual in later stages (e.g., Fig. 2 E,F,I-K). Although this
alternative suggests that an ossified functional joint between the
occipital and synarcual did not exist until later in ontogeny, this
may not be necessary, since a joint is present between the bony

plates of the head and trunkshield, even in early stages (Ritchie,
2005).

Nevertheless, the ‘waisted’ or hourglass-shaped morphology
of the occipital seen in larger specimens is already present at this
early ontogenetic stage. Individual vertebral elements can be
seen medially, within the ‘waisted’ region of the occipital, indicat-
ing that vertebrae are added to the original occipital, as is common
in placoderms (Stensiö, 1963; Bemis and Forey, 2001; Fig. 2B,
arrow). These vertebrae are represented by disc-shaped ele-
ments comprising concentric circles, comparable to the bases
(pedicles) of the neural and haemal arches in the axial skeleton
of Cowralepis (Ritchie, 2005). Because the majority of Cowralepis
specimens illustrated are in ventral view (i.e., the internal surface
of the headshield is visible; Fig. 2 A-K), the visible disc-shaped
elements would represent the ventrally oriented neural arch

Fig. 2. Synarcual development in

Cowralepis mclachlani and Chi-

mera monstrosa. (A-K) Cowralepis
mclachlani. (A,B,B’) AMF 129164,
ventral view. (B,B’) Stereopair of oc-
cipital and synarcual regions. (C,D,D’)

AMF 96785, ventral view. (D,D’)

Stereopair of occipital region. (E,E’)

AMF96753, ventral view, stereopair
of occipital and synarcual regions.
(F,F’) AMF 96751, ventral view,
stereopair of occipital and synarcual
regions. (G,H,H’) AMF 96754, dor-
sal view. (H,H’) Stereopair of occipi-
tal region. (I,I’) AMF96752, ventral
view, stereopair of occipital and
synarcual regions. (J) AMF132301,
ventral view, occipital and synarcual
regions. (K) AMF103673, ventral
view, ventral view, occipital and
synarcual regions. In (B), arrow indi-
cates vertebral elements (neural arch
bases) contributing to synarcual and
occipital. In (D,E,J) arrows indicate
perichondrally ossifying anterior bor-
der of occipital. In (F) arrows indicate
diamond-shaped opening between
two halves of occipital and synarcual.
In (I) arrow indicates vertebral ele-
ments (neural arch bases) contribut-
ing to synarcual. (L,M) Chimera
monstrosa, AMNH 55040, larger
black arrows indicate anterior. (L)

smaller arrow indicates region shown
in (M). (M) Smaller arrows indicate
individual vertebral elements added
to rear of synarcual, enclosing fo-
ramina for spino-occipital nerves
(seen as paired foramina more ante-
riorly). Abbreviations: AMF, Austra-
lian Museum, Sydney; AMNH, Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, New
York; d.sp, dorsal fin spine; occ, oc-
cipital; sp.can, foramina for
spinooccipital nerves; syn, synarcual.
Scale bar (A-K), 1 cm; (L,M), 0.5 cm.
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pedicles. The spino-occipital nerves would pass between these
elements, although foramina indicating the exit of these nerves
are not visible, possibly due to distortion.

The synarcual, in contrast, is initially rectangular in shape, with
4-6 canals for the spino-occipital nerves clearly visible (sp.can;
Fig. 2B). The curved margins of the disc-shaped neural arch
pedicles can also be seen, located between the spino-occipital
nerve canals (Fig. 2B, arrow). Again, the foramina marking the
exit of the spinal nerves along the synarcual cannot be seen. At
these earlier developmental stages, the occiput and synarcual
have different morphologies. In later stages, the synarcual also
becomes waisted or spool-shaped, indicating a posterior morpho-
logical shift from occipital to synarcual (Fig. 2 E,F,I-K).

In Fig. 2 C,D (ventral view), the morphology of the occipital
consists of two waisted halves giving an overall hourglass shape,
separated by a small notch situated in the midline (synarcual lost
from this specimen). The bone appears thin, although short, thick
ridges extend anteriorly from the waisted region. The anterior half
of each hourglass is larger and expands anteriorly to a rounded
margin. Distinct curved lines are visible anteriorly, and compa-
rable, but transverse, lines are present posteriorly. We suggest
these lines indicate ongoing perichondral ossification of the
occipital. The posterior lines are lost on what are believed to be
older individuals (based on size and degree of bone develop-
ment), although the curved anterior margin of the occipital is still
present (compare Fig. 2D with Fig. 2 E,J). On the older speci-

while the posterior part of the synarcual articulates posteriorly
with the vertebral column. In ventral view, the composition of the
synarcual is once again indicated by small, concentric circular
areas extending along the length of the synarcual (Fig. 2I, arrow),
comparable to the circular bases of the neural arches, as de-
scribed above (Ritchie, 2005).

Discussion

Along with Cowralepis mclachlani, a synarcual is found in only
a small number of placoderms, including Trematosteus,
Beleosteus, Erromenosteus (Arthrodira; Fig. 3A), Gemuendina,
Nefudina and Jagorina (Rhenanida; Fig. 3 C,C1) and
Austroptyctodus (Ptyctodontida) (Stensiö, 1963; Miles and Young,
1977; Denison, 1978; Long, 1997; Lelièvre and Carr, 2009). The
synarcual also occurs in certain chondrichthyans, including
holocephalans (Fig. 2 L,M), skates and rays (de Beer, 1971;
Didier, 1995; González-Isáis and Mones Dominguez, 2004; Fig.
3 B,D). In these chondrichthyans, the synarcual supports the
dorsal fin and accompanying spine (d.sp, Fig. 2L) or the pectoral
girdle and fin (Fig. 3D, pect). It is important to note that the
synarcual and occipital remain morphologically distinct in all of
these taxa.

In ptyctodont placoderms, the synarcual also supports the
dorsal fin, but the neural spines included in the synarcual are
incompletely fused (Miles and Young, 1977; Long, 1997). Neural

Fig. 3. Placoderm and chondrichthyan synarcuals. (A) Erromenosteus diensti
(Stensiö, 1934), Mb.f. 114. (B) Torpedo ocellata Rafinesque, 1810. Adapted from de
Beer (1971). (C,C1) Jagorina pandora Jaekel Mb.f 510.2, part and counterpart (the
latter rotated 180 degrees so that (C,C1) have the same orientation). (D) Himantura
uarnak (Sorley, 1933) Mb.f 22851. In (A,C,D) arrow indicates anterior. Abbreviations:
‘arc’, arcualia (equivalent to neural arch bases); Mb.f, Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin;
na, neural arch; pect, pectoral fin; vert.b, vertebral bodies. Scale bar, 1 cm.
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mens, the posterior margin of the occipital appears
thicker and more robust. Absence of the transverse
lines combined with the thicker posterior margin indi-
cates that perichondral ossification has ceased (al-
though remodeling and mineralization of the cartilage
may continue), and from this point a functional bony
joint between the occiput and synarcual develops.

The occipital and synarcual are more rarely pre-
served in dorsal view, with the synarcual particularly
showing the same smooth surface dorsally as ventrally
(Ritchie, 2005). This indicates that the more dorsal
parts of the neural arch (above the pedicle) and neural
spine (as seen in typical trunk vertebrae) are not
incorporated into the bony synarcual, and may have
never developed. This is less clear in the occipital (Fig.
2 G,H), where spino-occipital nerves canals are visible
and bounded on both sides by a high ridge (stereopair,
Fig. 2 H,H’). These ridges could represent fused neural
arch and spines; however, the ridges appear to diverge
anteriorly, suggesting that the span of the neural arch
elements decreased in size from anterior to posterior,
which seems unlikely. Therefore, we suggest these
ridges represent a thickening of bone and that like the
synarcual (Ritchie, 2005), neural arch and spine ele-
ments are not associated with the vertebrae that have
been incorporated into the occipital.

As growth continues, the occipital and synarcual
become strongly spool-shaped, with thicker bone over-
all and particularly at the anterior and posterior ends
where the bone takes the form of supporting struts (Fig.
2 F,I,K). At this point in development, the occipital and
synarcual are almost identical in morphology, although
the synarcual is most strongly spool-shaped anteriorly,
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arch remnants are present in other placoderm synarcuals, includ-
ing that of Erromenosteus (na, Fig. 3A), Jagorina (na, Fig. 3C) and
Nefudina (Lelièvre and Carr, 2009). In the former taxa, fusion of
vertebral elements within the synarcual is variable, with the
arches remaining identifiable (syn, Fig. 3 A,C), while in Nefudina,
there is a complete loss of individual arch identity. In
Erromenosteus, the neural arch bases or ‘arcualia’ are also
variably fused (Stensiö, 1963; ‘arc’, Fig. 3A, asterisk indicates
area of fusion). In Jagorina, these arcualia are fused and lack
individual identity within the synarcual, compared to more poste-
rior vertebra (na, vert.b; Fig. 3 C,C1). By comparison, the synarcual
of Cowralepis and Trematosteus (Stensiö, 1963) is more com-
pletely fused and both lack neural spines dorsally. As described
above, the synarcual of Cowralepis comprises neural and haemal
arch pedicles alone, developing as in chondrichthyans, where the
synarcual is formed by the fusion of the neural arches, which then
fuse ventrally with haemal arch bases (Fig. 2M).

Vertebral elements themselves develop from somites derived
from paraxial mesoderm. Within the somite, the dorsal
dermomyotome gives rise to dermis of the back and the trunk
muscles, while the ventral sclerotome contributes to the axial
skeleton and ribs. In amniotes, including mice and chickens, the
sclerotome itself is divided into anterior and posterior halves, with
the medial portion of these halves forming the vertebral centra
and intervertebral bodies, respectively (reviewed by Monsoro-
Burq, 2005). Neural arches, pedicles and ribs develop from the
more lateral parts of the posterior half of the sclerotome, while the
dorsal parts of the neural arches (neural spine, spinous process)
develop from the dorsal sclerotome (Monsoro-Burq et al., 1994;
Wallin et al., 1995; Watanabe et al., 1998; Peters et al., 1999;
Christ et al., 2000; DiPaola et al., 2005).

Certain genes can be related to the development of different
parts of the vertebra, with most research being conducted on
easily manipulated laboratory animals such as mice and chick-
ens. For example, the genes Msx-1 and Msx-2 are involved in the
development of the neural spines (Monsoro-Burq et al., 1994;
Monsoro-Burq, 2005), with the development of the more dorsal
spines and ventral vertebral bodies involving an antagonistic
feedback loop between Bmp-4 and Shh (Watanabe et al., 1998).
When cells from the dorsal part of the sclerotome migrate be-
tween the superficial ectoderm and the roof plate of the neural
tube, Bmp-4 is produced, which results in expression of Msx-1
and Msx-2 and development of cartilage. By comparison, Shh is
produced ventrally, which induces Pax-1 expression. Ectopic
expression of Shh or Bmp-4 results in downregulation of Msx-1
and Msx-2, and Pax-1, respectively. Interestingly, misexpression
of Pax-1, although normally affecting the vertebral bodies, can
also result in bridges of cartilage connecting neural arches (Pe-
ters et al., 1999). Fusion of neural arches can also result from the
misexpression of the genes Zic and Gli-3, affecting the dorsal
parts of the vertebrae and the proximal ribs. In Gli-3-/- mice, neural
arches of the cervical vertebrae were fused, while in double
homozygous mice, Zic-/-/ Gli-3-/- mice, vertebral arches along the
column were fused (Aruga et al., 1999). In the latter mutant mice,
arches of cervical vertebrae were fused into a plate-like structure.
Morphologies produced by the misexpression of these genes are
comparable to the chondrichthyan and placoderm synarcual
morphologies described above. For example, downregulation of
Msx-1 and Msx-2 and loss of neural spines in mice could explain

the near absence of neural arches and spines from the synarcual
of taxa such as Cowralepis, while misexpression of Zic and Gli-3
could produce the fused neural arches seen in ptyctodont
placoderms.

As well, several human disease syndromes, such as Klippel-
Feil syndrome, include the fusion of the anterior or cervical region
of the vertebral column, to which the placoderm and chondrichthyan
synarcual can again be compared (McGaughran et al., 2003;
Matsuoka et al., 2005; Schaffer et al., 2005; Turnpenny et al.,
2007). The variable fusion in the placoderm synarcual is similar to
differing degrees of fusion seen in Types I-III human Klippel-Feil
syndrome (Tracy et al., 2004; Samartzsis et al., 2006). In Type I
Klippel-Feil syndrome, a single fused segment occurs (compa-
rable to the single segment seen in Jagorina (Fig. 3C)). In Types
II and III human Klippel-Feil syndrome, multiple vertebrae are
fused, with the fused segments being either non-contiguous or
contiguous, the latter representing the greatest degree of fusion
of the anterior vertebral column (Samartzsis et al., 2006). Type II
could be compared to Erromenosteus (Fig. 3A), while the contigu-
ous Type III Klippel-Feil is comparable to Cowralepis (Fig. 2 A-K;
and Nefudina).

Causes of the vertebral fusion associated with Klippel-Feil
syndrome include incomplete segmentation of the cervical verte-
brae related to misexpression of Pax-1 or genes in the Notch
signaling pathway (McGaughran et al., 2003; Tracy et al., 2004;
Schaffer et al., 2005). However, recent studies link mutation in
Notch genes with spondylocostal dysostosis, associated with
abnormal vertebral segmentation and malformed vertebrae
(Turnpenny et al., 2007), the latter not being a feature of synarcual
development. Turnpenny et al. (2007: table 1) note that Klippel-
Feil syndrome may be related to Pax-1 misexpression. Pax-1
mutants in mice showed abnormal vertebral segmentation
(McGaughran et al., 2003) and as noted above, fusion of neural
arches via cartilaginous bridges (Wallin et al., 1995; Peters et al.,
1999; Samartzsis et al., 2006). Other genes that may be involved
in human disease syndromes such as Klippel-Feil include Zic and
Gli-3, resulting in neural arch fusion when misexpressed. As more
research on genes involved in these human syndromes occurs,
results can be extended to the development of the synarcual,
particularly in extant chondrichthyans. Of interest in this regard
are recent attempts to apply studies on malformations in the
teleost fish vertebral column to human disease syndromes
(Gorman and Breden, 2007; supporting suggestions made above
regarding vertebral homologies among the Vertebrata).

Morphological shift between the occipital and synarcual of
Cowralepis

An unusual feature of Cowralepis is the similarity between the
occipital and synarcual, with both developing two hourglass
shaped halves and an overall spool-like morphology. As dis-
cussed below, we believe this represents the transformation of
one body part into another, which is the definition of a homeotic
change, as first described by Bateson (1894).

In placoderms generally, vertebral elements added to the rear
of the occiput become incorporated into the braincase, obscuring
original vertebral morphologies. This is the case in Erromenosteus
(Fig. 3A) and other placoderms (Stensiö, 1963; Young, 1979;
Bemis and Forey, 2001). Otherwise, little modification of the
occiput occurs, such that the occipital and synarcual are morpho-
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logically distinct. Earlier ontogenetic stages of development or
ossification in Cowralepis are characterised by this differing
morphology, where the occipital halves have an hourglass or
‘waisted’ shape, and the synarcual a more rectangular shape (Fig.
2 A,B). The spool-shaped morphology characterises the synarcual
in later ontogenetic stages, particularly anteriorly and in associa-
tion with the bony joint between the occiput and synarcual. This
suggests that during development there was a morphological shift
from the occiput to the synarcual, such that the synarcual comes
to resemble the occiput. This occurs not only anteriorly, where the
joint forms between the synarcual and occipital, but also in the
‘waisted’, spool-shape of the two halves of the synarcual (particu-
larly behind the joint region) and the roughly diamond-shaped
open area between them ventrally (e.g., Fig. 2F, arrows).

Shifts in morphology during ontogeny occur frequently among
animals, in response to external forces such as temperature
changes, changes in diet and predation. For example, the body
shape of the carp changes in response to predators such as the
pike, by becoming more deep-bodied and so larger than the pike’s
gape (Brönmark and Miner, 1992). In the goldfish, these morpho-
logical changes are reversible. If goldfish are placed in an experi-
mental environment with pike chemical signals, they will increase
in size. If these cues are removed and then reintroduced, growth
rates will slow and then increase again (Chivers et al. 2008). Jaw
morphology in fish will change during ontogeny in response to the
different types of food taken (Wintzer and Motta, 2005; Andersson
et al. 2006). Mice exposed to extremes of temperature (Li and
Shiota, 1999) will show homeotic transformations of the verte-
brae, including those involving the atlas and occipital region.

The first of these changes reflects the high degree of pheno-
typic plasticity present in these animals, but involves change or a
shift from one type of morphology to a different morphology (e.g.
narrower body to deeper body, different jaw morphologies). In
Cowralepis, by comparison, one part of the body (synarcual) is
transformed morphologically into another part of the body (occipi-
tal). This transformation could have occurred for functional rea-
sons (e.g., increased support of headshield on trunkshield), but a
similar transformation is not present in other placoderms pos-
sessing a synarcual, nor in chondrichthyans. The most important
part of the occipital-synarcual complex, in functional terms, is the
joint at which the two meet, so it would be expected that changes
would involve this region alone, rather than the entire synarcual.
As well, there is no indication that the Cowralepis synarcual shifts
morphology again in later ontogenetic stages (pers. observation),
in other words, that the morphological changes are not related to
phenotypic plasticity. For these reasons, we suggest that these
changes in Cowralepis are due to a homeotic transformation. With
respect to the vertebral column, homeotic changes occur when
Hox genes are misexpressed.

Hox genes and homeotic transformation of the vertebral
column

Vertebral morphology and identity are determined by the
anterior or rostral expression boundaries of several Hox genes.
Hox genes show temporal and spatial collinearity, such that the
morphology of the craniocervical joint and anterior vertebral
column will be determined by the more 3’ Hox genes (Burke et al.,
1995; Favier and Dolle, 1997; Manley and Capecchi, 1997;
Zákány et al., 2001; Deschamps and van Nes, 2005).

Misexpression or deletion of these genes causes shifts in mor-
phology. For example, anterior misexpression of Hoxd-4 shifts
the rostral boundary of gene expression posteriorly. In the mouse
vertebral column this results in a transformation such that the axis
vertebra (C2) takes on morphological aspects of the atlas (C1).
This also occurs when Hoxb-4 is misexpressed (Ramirez-Solis et
al., 1993; Horan et al., 1995). As well, with misexpression of Hoxd-
4, supernumerary neural arches develop anteriorly between C1
and the occipital (Lufkin et al., 1992; Horan et al., 1995). Although
not related to a homeotic transformation, the neural arches of C1-
C3 can also become malformed and fused (Horan et al., 1995).

By comparison, deletion of Hoxd-3 results in a shift of the
expression of Hoxd-3 posteriorly from somite 5 to somite 6,
resulting in the atlas coming to resemble parts of the occiput
(Lufkin et al., 1992; Condie and Capecchi, 1993, 1994;
Subramanian et al., 1995; van den Akker et al., 2002). For
example, the lateral parts of the atlas are altered, becoming
similar to the exoccipitals (and may fuse with these), while the
anterior arch of the atlas is transformed into an extension of the
basioccipital. The axis also takes on a morphology more compa-
rable to the atlas (Condie and Capecchi, 1994). Moreover, Manley
and Capecchi (1997) examined the effects of combined mutations
in the Hox3 paralogues Hoxa-3, Hoxb-3 and Hoxd-3. Separate
mutations in each gene show largely non-overlapping pheno-
types, but unusually, in combinations of paralogue mutants,
phenotypes appear that are not associated with single mutations
of the gene. For example, a double homozygous mouse mutant
(Hoxa-3-/-/Hoxb-3-/-) showed changes to the atlas and occipital
region that were similar to the phenotype produced by deletion of
Hoxd-3 described above. These results suggested that a number
of paralogous Hox genes acted together to regulate vertebral
identity in mice (Manley and Capecchi, 1997). Notably, these
changes occur at specific points in ontogeny, with the effects of
Hoxd-4 misexpression occurring at mouse developmental stage
E.14.5, but not at the earlier stage E.9.5 (Horan et al., 1995).
Homeotic change resulting from temperature shocks affects mice
at stage E7.5 (Li and Shiota, 1999) and those produced by retinoic
acid at E10.5 (Kessel, 1992).

With respect to the placoderm Cowralepis, we suggest that a
comparable event occurred during ontogenetic development,
involving a mutation or mutations within the Hox3 paralogous
group to produce a homeotic transformation of the synarcual to
the morphology of the occipital. Our suggestions are based on the
unusual morphological similarity between the occipital region and
the anterior vertebral region (synarcual) in Cowralepis, and the
general homology between anterior cervical regions of the verte-
bral column among vertebrates, as recognized by Burke et al.
(1995), and discussed above.

However, it is important to note that a number of genes located
upstream of the Hox clusters can affect Hox gene expression and
also produce homeotic transformations in the anterior vertebral
column (reviewed by Deschamps and van Nes, 2005; Howell et
al., 2007). For example, misexpression of genes related to the
Notch pathway affects Hox expression, resulting in homeotic
shifts in vertebral identity comparable to the phenotypes de-
scribed above (Zákány et al., 2001). Cdx genes are related to Hox
genes and directly regulate Hox genes throughout the vertebral
column (van den Akker et al., 2002; Deschamps and van Nes,
2005). Misexpression of the gene Cdx-1 caused homeotic trans-
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formations from C1 through to the first lumbar (L1) vertebra by
shifting the rostral boundaries of gene expression posteriorly (van
den Akker et al., 2002). However, while misexpression of Hoxd-
3 and its paralogues causes restricted phenotypic change, that of
Cdx-1 is more general and occurs along the vertebral column
(Subramanian et al., 1995).

Genetic pathways regulating anterior vertebral identity are
complex, and relating fossil morphologies to the misexpression of
particular genes is difficult, although this has recently been
attempted with respect to the shifting identities of thoracic and
lumbar regions of the vertebral column in Mesozoic mammals
(Luo et al., 2007). We cannot directly test whether a certain
phenotype was produced by misexpression of a particular Hox
gene or paralogy group in placoderms, or whether a more up-
stream gene was involved; nevertheless the majority of genes
resulting in homeotic mutations along the vertebral column are
Hox genes or are regulating Hox genes (Howell et al., 2007). This,
along with vertebral homologies among the Vertebrata, suggest
that if the change in Cowralepis synarcual morphology is a
homeotic mutation, then at some level a Hox gene(s) would have
been involved.

Hox genes in the stem-Gnathostomata
Living jawed vertebrates (crown-group Gnathostomata) have

four Hox gene clusters (HoxA-D), most recently demonstrated in
the taxon Chondrichthyes (Venkatesh et al., 2007). To produce
these four clusters, Hox gene duplications are hypothesized to
have occurred through chordate history, from one cluster in
cephalochordates (amphioxus; Garcia-Fernandez and Holland,
1994) to produce the four clusters characteristic of crown-group
gnathostomes (Chondrichthyes + Osteichthyes and all descen-
dants; Fig. 1). The question is, where did these duplication events
occur within the extended phylogenetic history of the Vertebrata?
As discussed below, hagfish and lampreys not only have indepen-
dent Hox duplication events, but are separated from crown-group
gnathostomes by a wide phylogenetic gap (Fig. 1). This gap is
filled by a large number of fossil representatives of the stem-
Gnathostomata, including the Placodermi. Donoghue and Purnell
noted (2005: 317) “only data from stem taxa can resolve this issue
[of gene duplication timing]. We are never going to be able to
sequence any of their genes but it might be possible to constrain
the timing of gen(om)e duplication by inferring the existence of
new paralogues from evidence of their first phenotypic expression
in fossils from within the stem (phenotypic expression being
understood from studies of knockout, misexpression and in situ
hybridization in extant crown group representatives)”. We use this
rationale to describe the presence of Hox genes and potential
gene duplication in the Placodermi, although there are difficulties,
as described below.

Although there is some disagreement, the 2R duplication
model is generally favoured, in which Hox duplication would be
part of two rounds of whole genome duplication, from one, to two,
to four clusters (Ohno, 1970; Furlong and Holland, 2002;
Panopoulou et al., 2003; Dehal and Boore, 2005; Panopoulou and
Poustka, 2005; Blomme et al., 2006; Furlong et al., 2007; Venkatesh
et al., 2007). However, complicating a scenario of straightforward
duplication are the hagfish and lampreys (jawless vertebrates),
resolved as the immediate outgroups to the total group
Gnathostomata in current cladograms (Donoghue and Purnell,

2005). There appears to be a duplication event prior to the most
recent common ancestor of  hagfish and lampreys and the
Gnathostomata (from one cluster to two), with independent dupli-
cation events occurring subsequently in both the hagfish and
lamprey and deletion in the lamprey (Pendleton et al., 1993; Force
et al., 2002; Fried et al., 2003; Stadler et al., 2004). A second
duplication event was thought to occur after hagfish and lampreys
diverged from the vertebrate lineage (reviewed in Panopoulou
and Poustka, 2005), although Furlong et al. (2007) recently
suggested that both rounds of duplication occurred after this
divergence, based on data on the ParaHox cluster from the
hagfish.

Panopoulou and Poustka (2005) suggested the timing of gene
duplications could be estimated at between 320-650mya (a span
of time extending from the late Precambrian through most of the
Palaeozoic era), although they could not determine whether
these duplication events occurred shortly after one another or if
the second occurred much later. In fact, based on fossil evidence
(except the lampreys and hagfish), the majority of vertebrate
groups illustrated in Fig. 1 originate from the Cambrian to the
Silurian (including all crown-group gnathostomes), and particu-
larly in the Silurian (Janvier, 1996; 420-400mya). On this basis,
the Hox duplication events to produce the four clusters seen in the
crown-group gnathostomes must have occurred relatively rapidly
after one another. It may be more relevant (in terms of gene
duplications and related morphologies) to consider where these
duplications occurred along the vertebrate phylogeny.

Following Donoghue and Purnell’s (2005) suggestion to com-
pare fossil phenotypes to those produced by gene misexpression
in extant crown-group gnathostomes, our observations on the
occipital and synarcual region of the placoderm Cowralepis
indicate anatomical transformations that we relate to gene
misexpression or deletion within the Hox3 paralogy group, spe-
cifically Hoxd-3, by comparison to transformations in mice (Lufkin
et al., 1992). This suggests the presence of four separate HoxA-
D clusters in the Placodermi and indicates that the second round
of Hox gene duplication (2R) be placed at least at the node where
the Placodermi are resolved in the gnathostome clade (Fig. 1).

However, such a straightforward interpretation is problematic
because a second interpretation is possible, that the homeotic
mutation proposed for Cowralepis was acting on Hox genes of the
two-cluster stage formed after the first Hox gene duplication event
(1R). The identity of the Hox genes within these clusters is
uncertain (Bailey et al., 1997; Furlong and Holland, 2002), for
example, Venkatesh et al. (2007) suggest these clusters com-
prised (AB)(CD). Nevertheless, there is evidence that HoxA and
HoxD were related in the Hox protoclusters (AD), based on
evidence from regulatory elements associated with the tetrapod
limb controlling HoxD expression. This regulatory element, the
Global Control Region (GCR), controls a later phase of HoxD
expression in the tetrapod limb (Tarachini and Duboule, 2006). A
comparable late phase of HoxD expression has also recently
been found in the fins of sharks (Freitas et al., 2007) and
phylogenetically basal actinopterygians (Davis et al., 2007). This
implies that the GCR is also present in these taxa. A GCR has also
been found in association with the HoxA cluster (Lehoczky et al.,
2004; Lee et al., 2006), suggesting that HoxA and HoxD clusters
shared this as an ancestral condition in the protocluster prior to 2R
duplication (Gonzalez et al., 2007).
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Force et al. (1999) described the DDC model (duplication-
degeneration-complementation), which predicted that prior to
gene duplication, an ancestral gene and associated cis-regula-
tory elements will conserve multiple gene functions. After duplica-
tion, certain of these regulatory elements will be affected by
mutation and degenerate, partitioning the ancestral gene func-
tions between the duplicates (subfunctionalization). Or, the an-
cestral gene function can remain with one of the duplicates after
duplication, with a new function developing in the other duplicate
(neofunctionalization). With respect to the proposed Hox(AD)
protocluster, subfunctionalization would predict that ancestral
gene function would include components of HoxA and HoxD
function. In the mouse, misexpression of HoxA affects the thy-
mus, thyroid and parathyroid, while HoxD misexpression affects
the craniocervical region (Manley and Capecchi, 1997). The
ancestral gene representing the Hox(AD) cluster would combine
these functions, controlled by different regulatory elements.

Although Donoghue and Purnell (2005) suggested that gene
duplication could be recognized in the stem-Gnathostomata by
comparing fossil morphologies to phenotypes produced by
misexpression in extant taxa, our observations on the occipital
and synarcual region of Cowralepis cannot predict whether a
mutation occured in a separate HoxD cluster or in the regulatory
element associated with the HoxD component of the Hox(AD)
protocluster. Perhaps the second gene duplication event result-
ing in four separate Hox clusters can only be recognized in the
fossil record when neofunctionalization occurs and a new function
appears, resulting from a mutation in a duplicated regulatory
region. This would produce a new phenotype that otherwise did
not exist prior to duplication in the ancestral gene. Several new
morphologies evolve within the stem-Gnathostomata (e.g.,
Donoghue and Purnell, 2005), and these may be the events that
will shed more light on gene duplication in this region of vertebrate
phylogeny.

Conclusions

Development of the synarcual in placoderms and
chondrichthyans involves fusion of the anterior vertebral column
and loss of various parts of the vertebrae. The synarcual of
Cowralepis shows complete fusion of what are interpreted to be
the neural and haemal arch bases; more distal portions of the
neural and haemal arches and spines are absent (Fig. 2). The
origin of the synarcual in extant taxa (Chondrichthyes) may be
foreshadowed by the placoderm synarcual where differing mor-
phologies and level of fusion correspond to morphologies pro-
duced in current misexpression experiments/observations involv-
ing several genes. This implies that the synarcual in extant
chondrichthyans evolved as a result of gene misexpression that
became fixed within certain groups, potentially including genes
such as Pax-1, Zic, Gli-3 and Msx-1, Msx-2 (Figs. 2 L,M).

There are a myriad of genes involved in vertebral development
and identity within the vertebral column, which can be investi-
gated in humans (in the context of disease syndromes), mice and
chickens, with potential comparisons to chondrichthyans. For
example, the genome of the elephant shark Callorhinchus milli
has recently been sequenced (Venkatesh et al., 2007). This will
eventually allow suggestions made above with respect to gene
expression and misexpression in Cowralepis to be more fully tested.

The presence of anatomical transformations either induced in
experimental genetic studies or associated with human syn-
dromes suggests a possible mechanism for the evolutionary
origin of these structures in various taxa. The presence in fossil
taxa provides clues to the timing of these evolutionary events and
the origin of the genes associated with these transformations,
within the stem-Gnathostomata, although difficulties described
above still need to be resolved.
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